
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Four lines or less tiowstitide half a square. Ten lines

ormore than four, constitute a square.

I
Mgtawes. day..«....$0 30 On. 01., oneday:-... $0 0

" oneireelc:.... Igo 0 one WOOL." 200
" onemonth.. 300 " one month" 1:61
" threamonths 500 " three monthalo 00

"1. six=maths.. 13 00 " six. mouths.. 15'00
" onoyear.——l2 00 "•' oneyear ......:2000

Bushmen notices inserted intim LOCIAL
or 'before marriages and deaths, TEN osivii Fez mar e,
ea& insertion, To_menehants and others advertising

br the year, liberalterms will be offered.
TrThe numberof insertion@ martindesigiuderiMi

the advertisement.
iry. marriages and Deaths willbe inserted at the was

sates asregular advertisements. :-.

.filistelkmens.
ENS—N- S BOUNTIES,BACKP
War Claimi aidClaim iii 1nd.,....."4.

STEWART,- LARK 4.00.'
..

STEVENS,9 p

Attorneys and COUraeljOrB-4 1-416r, and Solicitors
for aU kindi of Nilitarkr OWfiso) •

450 PENNbTLITANLA. ANANUiIis
WASHISVTON, atc.

This limy havinga thloroegh - of thepoi..jursloe Business, and being familiar t e practise in
all the Departments of llovernmen eve that they
can Alert graitter &allies to P , Bounty, And
other Oaautaata, for theprompt anicoesseful accom-
plishment of trifling' entrosted to , than any other
Sinn in Washiagton. They desire secure such an
amountoftide businesses will entail" them to execute
the heehawsfor each claimantveryly,and oaths

uponof theirpay contingent set success at each ,olltviocase. Ifor this parfaits they will seniors of
Law finis in each prominent is ty throughout the
States where such business may be had,furnish such
with all the necessary blank forma of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity, with asso-
ciates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the same to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.

Ey- Their charges will be tea dollarsfor officers and

Ike dollarsfor privates, for each Pension orBounty and
Sack Fay obtained, and ten per amt. on amount of
Claims for Military Supplies or Claimsfor Indemnity.

la- Soldiers enlisted since the letof March, 1861 in
any kind ofservice, Military or Naval, who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years, or during the war,
should it sooner close.will be entitled to $lOO Bounty.
Widows of 'soldiers who die or are rube entitled to
pension% *ad the $lOO Bounty. Ifthno widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor children,
then the father, mother, sisters on brothers are anti-

.4ed as above to the $lOO Bounty and BackPay,JOSEPH B. STEWART,
DEBTOR L. STEVENS,
EDWARD CLARK,
OSCAR A.BTEVENEIL
WILL/8 B. GAYLORD.

wilamarroa,D. C.,1065.
jarApplyat our office, or toour Associate at
NARROWS% PA.—JOHN A. BIGLER, Attorney and

Counsellor.
Prrremino, PA.—ABTHIIRS & RIDDBLL, Atter-

aeys-at-Law.
Porreirmxs, PA.—WM. R. SMITH, Attorney and

Counsellor.
PortortA, PA..-4. G.DINNICHILD, 46 Alwood

greet, Wit it. ount,, Attorney sad Counsellor.
WAsnieavos, Ps.—BOYD WIIIMBINDS, Attorney

end Counsellor.
jyill-dly

JACKSON & 00. 1 13

SHOE STORE,
NO. SON NARKNT STENNT,

HARIISBUR6F, PA.,
Where they steed to devote theii entire time to the

•. vaultersof

BOOTS AND SHOES
allkinds and varieties, in the neatest and mostfail-

enablestyles, and atsatisfactoryprices.
Theirstock will consist, in part, of Gentlemen's Feu

calfandpatent Leather Boots and Shoes,latest styles;
Ladies' and Masse Gaiters, and otherphoes in great

variety; and In hat everything connected with. the

biros business.
CUSTOCER WORK-willbe particularly attended to,

and in all cases will satisfaction be warranted. Lash

;listedupby one of thebest makers in the country.

The longpractical experience oftheundersigned, and

their thorough ktowledge of the bruduess wills they
trust, be sulideat ,guarantee to the public that they

will dothem justice,and furnish them an article ilia
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dura.
bility. Bang] JACKSON & 00.

ITURINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
_DLL asohd, eannentisted extract of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

cious situp. Highly approved by a number of eminent
Physicians.

Thisadmirable article condensed into acompact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness with which
It dissolves into a rich andpalatable Soup, which would
require hours of proper:den according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of life,too
obviousto needurging. Its highlynourishing qualifies
.00mbined with its delicacy, renders it invaluableforthe
sick; while for these in health, it is a perfectsu'estitate
for fresh meatand vegetables. It will keep good inany
climate.

Itis peculiarly well adapted TOR TEAMILRES,by

hador ma, whocmthus avoid those accidental deprive
lions of a comfortable meal;to which they aresellable.

FOR INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
be satisfiedin a moment.

FOR SPORTSMEN and EXOURSIONISTS. to whom,
both its compactness and easy preparation will ream-
mendit. tor male by

sep244f WM. COOK. Jo., & Co•

CHAE.TEII OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

ITNEXCBLLED BYANYIN THE V. SUITS!
AND SUPERIOR TO ANT •

$3 XL 41. 11T
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!

• IT IS MADE Or

CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT. •

Ey- Delivered any place in the city free of charge
TermsCask en delivery.

jy WM. DOCK, Ja., Se CO.

QOLDIER'S :CAMP COMPANION.-
A very convenientWriting Desk; also, Portfolios,

Namaland= Books,Portnlonnales, Ike. at
80/131/1/11103 le1:1082TORN

QEREsE 11---no Boxes Prime Cheese
(on consignment) forsale at less than marketrate.

jylO WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

MOTIONS.--Quite a variety of usefiil
LI and entertandng artieles—ehesp—at

80113,11 111W8 800K84011.11.

YITANTED.—A GOOD COOK at the
VVV BOMGAILDNXII MM. Apply immediat

CET WINE I i!—We are closing out
IMPSMOR 107 as lass than cost!

CO_iro WM. DOCK .7z

DRIME POTATOES 1-A LARGE LOT
.L NSA received sad for ode low.

0et24411 WM. DOCK, Js., & CO.

WOE MEAT'.—Very superior, just
eceived andfor sale WM. DOCK, jr..& 00.

CONDENSED MlLK '—Just received
NJ and for sale by WK. DOME Jr., k 00.

MRMETIC ALLY SEALED
ashes Tomatoes, Lobster Salmon, Oyrters,

ePieedOrden;forgale by WM. DOOR, jr., do CO.

SMOKED HALIBUT ! —A very ohoice
article, just neadved andfor side by

WM. DOCK, Jr,& 00.

lIRENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
I: Dolma° males, (by the dozen or hundred) Su.

(parlor Wad Oil, Ketchup; Semen and condiments of
scary description, for Web

my2s 7•WK. DOOTE, JR., & Co

T AKE TROUT ! !—A small invoice of
J... 1Lillie TROUT, (Maeldnaw,) trimmed, and the
finality €64 i NO. 1.," jest received and for sale very low

D0CE..711.% & CO

WAR! WARS —BRADY, No. 62
Market street, below Third,has received a large

-assortment of SWORDS, assays and Balms, which h
will sell very low.

QUM SEALING FRUIT JARS
Beet and Cheapest in the markets! Call sad

examinethem.
WM. DOCK, la., & CO.

FOR RENTTwo desirable OFFICE
X ROOMS, second story front of Wyeth's Building
corner of Market Square and Market street. Applyat
bis °lce septiidit

MA.CKEREI.III
NACICIRIL, Nod. 1,R ind 3, In all eked iisoluwiewwow, and wail package warransod. must rowsivod and

car Ws low lq WM. DOME, 75...t do•
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

Enointso turbo.
70 . E E L

SURGEON AND OCULIST,
RREORNOR THIRD NILS NORTH HTRIIT.
He la maw fally'Propirel to attend promptly 'to lik•

&dipsof profaadon ballits branches.
A rano arn, TWAY SlTOONasinni. man=OAL 111:11112,1innIll

jnottaas Idolprondidngfall outample satisfaction tic
sitwinoaisbyfavor hintwitha oall,bo thediaaao°broads
orass Mbarnature.

'M. H. MILL EPS ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
a Of I N.

13HORMAKRIP13. BUILDINGA
"3111NWNNIVIWALNUTN') :STREET, -T

r ;WARN,
ao2ll] Nearly opposite the Buehler Howe. rdteerlly

Tilos. C. MecDOWELL;
ATTORNEY rAT LAW,

MILITARY.CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
o.ffice in Burke's Row, Third street, (Up Stairs.)

Haring formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ingtonCity, who are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. mB-y

F. VOLLMER;
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street, four 'doors above Second,
(Orman's Winunnores Hon Hotm,)

Is prepared to tarnish toorder, In the verybeet style of
workmanship. Spring and Hair Mattresses'Window Our,
tains, Lounges, and all otherarticles ofFurniture inhis
line, onshort notice end moderate terms. Having ex-
perience in the business, he feels warranted in askiaga
share of publicpatronage, confident ofhis abilityto.give
satisfaCtion. janl7-dtf

SILAS WARD.
No. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, 4ccordeona,
STRINGS, SHUT AHD ROOK RUBIO, &G., &a.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUM,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Squareand OvalPrams

ofeverydescription made toorder. Reguilding done.
Agency for Howes Sewing Machines.

117.Sheet Mamie sent by Mail. octl-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,

NIFERCIIANT TAILOR!
Has just received from New York, awsasortr

Silent of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he offers to his customers aed the pall° at
nov22) AfabBRATB PRICES. au

SMITH & EIV .T.N G, •
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

yrntu.D STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice In the, flOveral Courts of Dauphin e.ounty. Col
actions made promptly. A. 0. SMITH,

feb26 7.'8. SWING.

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
0 s N OHICEINIIT ST., between Second andTrout,
Has justreturned fromthe eitimlthan amortment of

MOTES, CASSIMERES ASTD VESTINGS,
Whielk willbe sold at moderate prises and madeup to

order; and, also, am aaeortmentof fREADY MADE
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

noviElayd

D'ENTISTRY.
-------_ B. L GOBI, IL I. IS.,

NO. 119 MARKET STREET,

BBY & KUNIEBL'S BUILDING, UPEWES.
janS-tf

RELIO-101/8 BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOI. DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
IT SOUTH BBOOND ISTREIT, A.BOYM

iumatesuos, PA.
Depot forthoosleof Storooooopes,BtorpoooopleViowo,

Muth° ,an 4 Ifooleol Instrnoloato. Also,saboariptiono
tam for religious publioallono. iloWdy

JOHN G. W. ICARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD Vir•R T E It.
HUM ROTE1+3_1U31113)11:111.41, PA.

All mannerof VISITING, WEDDINGANDBUS!.
NESS CARDS executed is the mootartistic: styles and
most reasonable terms. decl4-dtf

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BAT.T,imosii MD.

This piedmont and eommodions'llotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and . re-furnished. It is pleasantly
inflated on North-Westcornerof !towardand Praahlin
Omelets, s few doorswest of the NorthernCentralRail-
way Depot. Ivory attention paid to the comfort of his

vests. LEISNNRING, Proprietor,
jelß4f (Lateof Reins Grove. Pa.)

THt, O. F. SCHEFFER,

BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,
NO. 18 MARKET STREW!, HARRISBURG..

Er Particular attention paid to printing, ruling and
binding ofRailroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Poli-
cies, Checks, &e-

Wedding, Visiting and Bushnell Garde printed at :very
low prices and in the beet style.

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

ILLIMPULOTORM

0kR11076, DEMIJOHNS,
WINN, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, MILLI AND

PRESERVE BOTTLES
Or am: Easommos.

H. B. & G. W. BIitINBBS
oalo-dly 27 South Front stoat.Philadelphia.

MIII3IO STORE!
•

NO. 113 SUBMIT STRBIT, RARRDDIIIRG, PA.
SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,

MELODEONS, GUITARS,
VIOLINS. BANJO STRINGS,

Of every daseription.
DRUMS, MIS, IPLUTBS, ACCORDIONS, ate. at

the lower*OPPY PRIORS,at
W. ENOORB'S WNW STORE,

No. 93 Mawr Smear.

A BOOK FOR•THE TIMES! i•
American Annual Cyclopedia and Register of

Important Amniaforth. Year 1861. In 1 col.
8 ver. over 750 pages. Cloth 08, Leather $3.50.
Published by D. Appleton it Co., New York.
The design ofthis work is to furnisha record of all

the important knowledge of the year. The event, of
the war, owing to theirprominence, will, of course, oc-
cupya conspicuous part, but all other branches-43d-
once, Art, Literature, the MechanicArts,published&a., willre-
elliVe dueattention. The wowill be ex-
clusively by subscription, andrkready for delivery inJune
next.

Also, new complete
ifentos,s Debates ofCongress, 16 vehonss, $8 and PAO

'per 0N7716.
Besten,s Thirty Years is V. S. Snots,2 voismes, 22.60

and 28per vol.
Cyclopedia of AmericanEloquence" containing theCyclope

speeches ofthe most eminent Orators of America, 14
Steel Partraits, 2 vols. 2210 each. .Parte/es Life and Times ofAredrow Jaltimas, vosentis,
14.50.
Adams

each
I. IP. STRABBATIGH, I.

General Agent for D. APPLIITON & 00.
yor Circulars doecriptive ofAnnual Cyclopedia.

sprll34lAstr.

SWEET CIDER !—A very superior lot
just received and for aide by WM. DOCK,jr.; &00.

pOTATOES.-300 BUSHELS OF A
'quality justreceived and for sole low, by

WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

DRIED PEACHES—PARED 0,1r intiAND__lud, received by
• M. DOOM. h.,& CO.

T H E
Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA!
AMD

Tll3 ONLY DZMOORATIO PAP/R PUBLII3IOO AT
THE BEAT OF 001THENNENT

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER EACH WEEK

AT THE pow PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS 1,

WHIN'

SUBSCRIBED FON IN CLUBS OP NOT LESS
THAN TEN COPIES TO ONE ADDRESS!

Wehave been compelled toraise theclub sulbscription
price to one dollar and fifty cents in order tosave our-
selves from actual loss. Paper has risen; including
taxes, about twenty-dee per cent., and is still rising;
andwhen wetell our Democraticfriends, candidly, that
we can no longer afford toselltheWeekly PATitioIhAND
llniouatone dollar a year, and meet add fifty cents or
stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate oar
position, and, 'indeed of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, goto work with a will to increase ourlist in every
county in the State. We have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts§ ki make thepaper useful asaparty
organ, and welcome as anews messenger to every fam-

ily. We flatter ourselves that it has not been without
some influence in producing the glorious revolution in
thepolitics ofthe State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
the principles of the party, and ananxious desireto pro-
mote its interests, with some experience and a moderate
degree of ability, can be made serviceable hereafter,the
Weekly PATRIOT Ann Union will not be lees useful to
the party or less welcome to the family circle in the fu-
ture than it has been in the put. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
•and.appeal to everyinfluential Democrat in the State to
lend us hie aid in running our supscription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each iadi-
vidnal is trifling, the benefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity ofsustaining a fearless central organ, we make
this appeal to themfor assistance with the fullest confi-
dence ofmecum.

The samereasons which induce us to raise the price
oftheWeekly, operate in 'regard to the Daily-paper, the
price ogwhich is also increased. Theadditional et:mitt°
each subscriberwill be butlritlingi and, while we can-
not persuade ourselves that the change uecessarilymade
will result in any diminution of Our dailycirtulatiOn,
yet, were we certain that ouch would be the come
queues, we should stillbe compelled to make it, or cut
fer a ruinous loss. Under these circumstanceiwe must
thriw ourselves upon the generoeliy, or, rstber;the
Justice of the public, and Illbido their verdict, whatever
itmay be.

The period for which manyof our subscribers have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring,'we
take the liberty of issuing this notice, reminding them
of the same, in orderthat they may

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
We shallalso take it asanespecial favor if ourpresent

subscribers will urge upon their neighbors the fact that
thePATRIOT AND UNION is the only Democratic paper

printed inHarrisburg, and consideringthe large amount
of reading muter, embracing all the current news of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
from everywhere up to the moment the paper goes to
press, political, miscellaneous, general and local news
market reports, is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
TIM STATE!

Thereis scarcely s village or town In the State in
which aclub cannotbe raised if the proper exertion be
made, and surely there are few places in whioll one or
more energetic men cannot be found who are infavor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrine*, who
would be willing to make the effort to *raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR I
Let us-hear from you. The existing war, and the ap•
proaohirg sessions of Congress and the State Legisla-
ture, ar invested with unusual Intelsat, and everyman
should have thenews..

TERMS. .

DAILYPATRIOT AND mum.
Single eepy for one year, in advance 00
Singlecopy during thesessionoftheLegislature.. 2 00

Oity ombseribers ten cants per week.
Oopies supplied to agents at the rate of$l5O per hun

dred.
WKLY PATRIOT AND 'UNION,

Paiblishadovary niorsday.
Single copy one year, in advance 00
Ten copies to one address 16 00

Subscriptions maycommenceat any time. PAY AL-

WAYS IN ADVANCE. We are obliged to make this
Imperative. In every instance cash most accompany
subscription. Anyperson sending us a club of twenty
subscribers to the Weeklywill be entitled toa copyfor
hie services. The price, even at the advanced rate is

so low that we cannot offer greater inducements than
this. Additions maybe made at anytime to a club of

subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty cents
for each additionalname. It is not necessaryto !lend
Ili the names of those constituting a club, as we cannot
undertake to address each paper to club- subscribers
separately. Specimen copies of theWeekly will be sent
toall wiut desire it.

0. BARRZTT & 00., Harrisburg, Ps

N. 8..-The following law,passed by Conran in1860,
defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-
livery of newspapers to club subscribers:
(Bee Lsttle, Breton ¢ Co.'s'sditian of the Laws of 1860,

page 38, chapter 131,section 1.)
"Prorided, however, that where packages of newspa-

pers orperiodicals arereceived atany post officedirected
toone address, cud the names of the islttb subscribers to
whichthey belong, with the postage for a quarter in ad-
vance, shall be banded to the postmaster, he 'hall de-
liver the same to their respective owners."

To enable the Postmaster to comply with this regula-
tion, it will be necessary thatbe be furnished with the
list of names composing the club, and paid a quarter's
(or year's) postage in advance. The uniferm courtesy

of Postmasters, affords the assurance that they will
cheerfuliyaccommoaate club subscribers, and the latter
should take care that the postage, which is but a trifle
in each case, bepaid in advance. Send on the tubs.

NEW ORLEANS SUGAR!—FIRST IN
TEI MARICIIT !—Tor sae by

jyl9 WM. DOOM, JR., & 00.

CUAL NOTICE.—We would respect-
fully informour oratomere that we have appointed

Major D&YID M'CORMICH Agent for the ego of Tre.
verton Coal. All orders sent tohimwill receive prompt
attention at our regular prices. MOW TON A, CO., •

Lessee of Treverton Coal Mines.
Haying received an agency for the sale of Treinarton

Coal, Itake pleasure in recommending it,to all my One-
tomers asa first °lasi,free burning coal, free fromall im-
purities and deee not clinker. Tor domestic and steam
purposes this coal cannot be excelled.

DV/ID WCORMION.
Harrisburg, February 14, 1803-febis.et*

HAMS, DRIED BEEF, , BOLOGNA
AL SAUSAGES, TONGUES, /co.,DOCfor sale b•

WM. K. & CO.

TAPANESE TEA.—A choi6e lot of
J this celebrated Teaj not received. It is of thefirst
cargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength andfragrance, and is also
entirely free of adulteration, coloring or mixture ofany
kind.

It is the natural leaf of the lapeneee Tea plant.. •
!or sale by WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

~'+OLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
NIFTY GROSS.of the above Superior Matahes just

eel vet, and formate by WIC MOH, Ja., & 00.

WHITE BRANDY 111—FOR Pazszav-
, TT ING P1111P05E8....-A very superior article, (strictly
irare,) Justreceived and for sale by

Julyl • WM. BOOK, Jr., & 00.

tip ,11 atiot It• in.
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REMARKS
0 F •

HON. CHARLES L. LAMBERTON,
DELIVERED

IN THE SENATE OF PZNNBYLVAN/A,
• , March 6th, 1868,

Qn the amendment,inviting General 31,01ellantovisit
the Capital, to the JointResolution tendering theme
of theRenate Chamber to Xx•Governoruicstipson apd •
Wr-
Mr. &mule: Thesiriginalresolution offered

by the Senator from Indiana, (Mr. White,) in-.
forme the Senate that the so-called Governor
of Tennessee, Andrew Johnson, and an ex-
Governor of Indiana, 4, are about tovisit Ear-.
pisburg to address the people on the great
questions of the day, and asks that the use of
the Senate Chamber be tendered them for this
purpose."

The amendment I have offeredproposes that
the use of this hall be also tendered to that
distinguished son of Pennsylvania, MajorGen-
eral George B. M'Clellan, inwhich to receive
his friends, and that he be invited to visit the
State Capital for that purpose.

The discussion, under the permission of the
Chair, has taken a wide range, including both
the policy of the government and the duty of
party in the present emergency of the country;
in the course of which those on this side of
the chamber, representing here the great con-
stitutional and Union:loving party of the na-
tion, have heard it and themselves traduced
and Charged with want of fealtyto the govern-
ment. We have borne this with entire equa-
nimity; but gentlemen mayaswell understand
first as last, that fierce invective, ungentle-
manly epithet and unsenatorial vituperation
will not affect those with whom I act in the
utterance of our sentiments or the discharge
of our duty. "

It will be well, sir, for this Senate to remern-'
her and the country to know, that the original
resoletion comes from that party which, one
year ago, with a Cheever in yonder hall of the
Holise ofRepresentatives, desecrated the chair
in *hitch John Hancock signed the charter of
our liberties, .and a few weekslater extended
the use of this hall to Wendell Phillips, in
which to utter his treason against the Consti-
tution, and to make the unblushing avowal
that for a quarter of a' century he bad been en-
deavoring to dissever the Union. The carnage
of the battle-field, the merma' filling the
land, and the near bankruptcy of the nation,
tell how well he has succeeded in his treason-
able purpose.

Before speaking to the amendment, let me
notice some remarks that have fallen from
Senators upon the other side. We are invoked
by the Senator from Allegheny, (Mr. Penney,)
and the Senator from Northumberland, (Mr.
Bound,) to forget party. This is a strange re-
quest to come from that quarter now. Do they
not recollect that but a few nights ghee,upon
a petty, local bill of the Senator from Luzerne
(Mr. Starke) the trumpet call of party was
sounded by the Senator from Lancaster, (Mr.
Hiestand,) and all upon that side of the ahem-
ber with one accordresponded to the summons?
Do they not know that party was forgotten
until oppression, ostracism and threatened
subversion. of liberty restored it ? If it is per-
nicious in your eyes, you are' to blame for it.
We stand acquitted. Let us but remember
when the cannon of the traitor and rebel thun-
dered against Sumpter, their echoes awakened
in all the loyal States the patriotic determina-
tion of the whole people to stand resolutely by
the integrity of the governukent.

Then no one Was for party and every one
for State." Party organizationwas forgotten,
save in a noble enrulation as to which shouldbe
most largely represented in the field. Then
the objects ofthe war werewell defined in the
resolutions of Congress, the messages of the
President and in the utterances of those who
spoke by authority. They were not for stain-
gation, but for therestoration of the Union—not
for trampling underfoot eoustitutional liberty,
but for the maintenance of the laws. These
objects met the approval of the people. For
them they were willing to struggle and willing
to die. Then our army was recruited by vol-
untary enlistment until a million of volunteer
soldiers were in the field. Now the unwilling
conscript must be torn from his family to fill
up the decimated ranks. True he may be le-
gally and rightfully exempt, but he must sur-
render the little homestead ybich the laws of
the State have heretofore saved to his family.

Mr. Speaker, the people havesuffered every-
thing in this contest. But terrible as their
sacrifices have been, they have been none too
great if the object and the result of this fra-
tricidal war is the perpetuation of the Union
and the Constitution unimpaired. For these
ends, the people have been and will be united.
Because, sir—lsay it advisedly—the greataim
of the party with which I am connected is the

RESTORATION OF THE UNION UNDER THE CON-
STITUTION. This they mean to accomplish. If
war fails to do it, then we will follow the ex-
ample of the fathers of the Republic, and by
honorable compromise adjust the conflicting
interests of sections. But if the war is not
to be prosecuted for this high and holy pur-
pose, but simply for the miserable one of Ab-
olition—if the life of the white man is only a
bleeding offering for the liberty ofthe negro—-
then, eir, I say it boldly that such a war is a
horrid butchery. We are loyal to the govern-
ment, and faithful to the Constitution, but we
never can countenance, those usurpations of
this administration which.are destroyingboth.
Whilst the war is being carried on, let it be
conducted and let the gountry be governed in
accordance with law, military and civil. Be-
cause treason in arms missile the government,
the liberties of thorloyal man oughtnot there-
fore to be permitted to perish And against
thee° encroacbwentb of power and this mal-
administration we protest as becomes freemen.
For this we have been denounced ; opprobri-
ous names have been sought to be fastened on
us. Names, sir, will not deter us from the
discharge of duty. Gentlemen shouldremem-
ber that names given in derision sometimes
became the sign by which the deridedconquer.

• It is told in the history of the Netherlands
that the patriots struggling for the preserva-
tion of their rights as freemen against Spanish•
tyranny, were stigmatized as "beggars," be-
cause of their humbleness and poverty. • The
oppressors were the lordly possessors of power,
the oppressed were the brave and lowly. But
the latter assumed the name of "beggar," so
gratuitously bestowed, and under the lead of
William of Orange, made that name of intend-
ed obloquy, on many a blood-stained deck, on
many a well-fought field, and around many a
beleagnred city, a joy to the patriot and a ter-
ror to the foe. Senators may yet learn that
history sometimesrepeats itself.

But, sir, to the amendment offered. It is
evident fromthe opposition to it, and the fierce
manner in which the eminent soldier therein
named has been maligned, that the majority in
this Senate do not mean to extend to him the
courtesy of the hall. I shall, therefore, when

it is refused to one whom the people honor,not
extend it, so far as my action is concerned, toa
mere dependant of power. We are told, sir,
that Andrew Johnson and Joseph A. Wright
are about to visit the Capital, to address the
people on the great issues of the day. By
whose invitation do they come? Of this man
Wright I have but little knowledge, save that
whilst a Democrat he was as fierce in his de-
nuno iation ofAbolitionism as he is 'now loud
in its praise. For Andrew Johnson I have re-
spect ; I have admired his many sterling quali-
ties, which elevated him from obscurity to
prominenoe, and caused him to triumph over

"Those twin jailors of the human mind :

•Low birth and an iron fortune'
But above all have I admired, amidst his suf-
ferings, his courageous adhesion to the Union
and the Constitution. But then he was Andrew
Johnson, the Democrat. Now, however, he
has deserted his post of duty in Tenneske ; he
is stultifyinghie past record ; he has become a
pensioner ,on power, and the defender of the
usurpations of Abraham Lincoln ; and he ap-
pears among us to-day as an itinerant peddler
of Abolitionism. Who champions him here?
and who are his especial keepers? They are
the men who voted this hell to Wendell Phil-
lips. ."I fear the Greeks, though they come
bearing presents." Indeed, sir, I have before
me the publishedproceedings of a large Repub-
lican meeting recently held at Indianapolis.
which Was addressed by these men, where they
lent encouragement, by their presence, if not
their words, to most pestilent heresies—to the
advocacy of the equality of raess--.-of the de-
struction of the freedom of the press and of
speeoh,andofthe Presidential right to suspend
the habeas corpus. Mr. Speaker, if those are
the objects in favor of which they desire toad-
dress the people, I am ready here and now to
make the issue against them. By no vote of
mine can I, even by implication, give counte-
nance to any such usurpation.

Now. sir, I want to see this rebellion put
down, and if there be any traitorsin our midst
to have them arrested and punished. But let
it be done in accordance with law. Its supre-
macy is essential to the safety of every citizen.
We do not want , to see law making edicts of
the President sweep away those rights of hu-
man freedom to maintain which mankind has
struggled for ages—rights which the mailed
barons wrung from King John at Runnymede,
andwhichtheir decendante again extorted from
the house of Stuart—rights for which Alget:non
Sidney suffered on the scaffold and John.Elliott
died in priaoh—lights to preserve which our
ancestry ,deserted the habitations of the old
world to found freedom in the new—rights
which (violated in a simple preamble) the men
of the Revolution struggled through seven
years of warfare to secure. Rights thus Sacred-
ly maintained, we, sir, do not mean to sur-
render without resistance. Congress alone
has the power to suspend this writ ofpersonal
liberty, and then only in ease of "rebellion
and invasion," and "when the ptiblio safety
may require it." No one pretends that Penn-
sylvania is insurrectionary, or that the public
safety requires it. Yet the writ is suspended
here.tBut eventhat power in Congress does
not give the authority to arrest without due
warrant of law. It only gives the privilege of
suspendinginquiry into the cause of detention.
Neither Congress nor the President has the
right to take away the trial by jury and estab-
lish military commissions in lien thereof, or to
deprive any citizen "of life, liberty or pro-
perty, without 'lnc process of .law." nor to
abolish the freedom of speech or of the press.
These are powers reserved to the ". States and
the people ;" and the exercise of them under
pretexts of " military power " or a military
necessity " in loyal States is usurpation.—
That great statesman of the early days of the
Republioi. Eaward Livingston, in presenting
the petitions of fifteen thousand citizens to
Congress for the repeal of .the alien and sedi-
tion laws, uttered a great truth when he stated
that "Congress and*the President when in the
exercise of their delegated powers, were but
our servants ~ when they exceeded those' pow-
ere they become our tyrants."

All these encroachments of power, subver-
sive of liberty,4 would resist inside of con-
stitutional harriers. I would invoke, through
free speech, a free press and a free ballot, the
majesty of the people infavor ofconstitutional
right. Whilst these are left to us intact, they
ought tobe our only remedy to restore the
war to itsiegitimate purpose, and to displace
those who, by corruption and fanaticism, have
brought the country to the verge of ruin—

Mr. LOWRY. I desire to make aremark..
The SPEAKER, pro tem., [Mr. Jonnson in

the chair.] Will the Senator from Clarion al-
low himself to be interrupted'?

Mr. LOWRY. The remark is, that the Sena-
tor from Clarion mistakes the place whore he
stands, and thinks that he isspeaking in Rich-
mond instead of in Pennsylvania.

Mr. LAMBERTON.. Mr. Speaker, we have
listened to denunciations from that quarter be-
fore. We have been called "copperheads" and
"traitors" and have .borne it patiently; and
now that Senator •again insinuates disloyalty
against me. ,Sir, I can tell him that imputa-
tions upon my loyalty have no terrors for me,
when they come from one who once offered a
premium on murder.

Mr. LOWRY. Will the Senator state to what
he makes allusion when he says I offered a
premium on murder ? I pronounce him a fal-
sifier.

Mr. LA.MBERTON. I hurl backthe epithet
of that Senator, and shallrepeat andendeavor
to prove that he did offer a premium on mur-
der. And the Senator can resent it either here
or elsewhere, as he may see proper.

Mr. LOWRY. I give the Senator notice—
The SPEAKER, (resuming thechair.) There

must be no personalities in the Senate.
Mr. LOWRY. I give the Senator notice—
The SPEAKER. The Senator will not make

any personal remarks.
Mr. LOWRY. I ask' the Senator from Cla-

rion to wait one moment. • ask the Senator
Wherein I have offereda premium on murder?

Mr. LAMBERTON. I will state, sir.
Mr. LOWRY: I now give him notice that

inasmuch, as he has thrown out what he has, I
shall hold him to it before he leaves this ball.

Mr. LAMBERTON.' I shall not shirk the
issue, and winnow state, and the Senator from
Erie dare not deny it, that in a public letter or
speech, duringthe present rebellion, he stated
that, had he the power, he would offer one
hundred and sixty acres of land to every negro
who would bring his master's scalp to him.
Am I correct?

Mr. LOWRY. I rise to explain.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will confine

his remarks to a mere explanation.
Mr.LOFRY. I rise merely for that purpose.

In a speed delivered at the outbreak of this
hell-horn and, hell-bound, rebellion, I uttered
some great truths which caused wicked men to
hound me at home andpersecute me in strange
cities. The crime which I then committed,
and for which two years nearly after its utter-
ance, I am called to answer in the presence of
the Senate and the country as a murderer, was
this : I said that slavery was the powder, the
ball and the bullion of this rebellion. I eon-
tended that every negro we took from the
enemy's ranks, or from his fields, and placed
in our own, we saved two fair weeping moth-
ers',:white sons. I believed that every wench
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we took within our lines we captured a cannon
from the slave-holders' rebellion, and that for
every negro child we unchained we captured a
hogshead of saltpeter. I said then, and I be-
lieve now, that the destruction of slavery is
the only cure for the rebellion, that all other
soothing nostrums were quack medicines. I
proclaimed it in bold words to a pante who
appreciated it, and to men in high power, who
would not, that were I commander-in-chief of
the army andnavy, I would inscribe upon every
banner that I sent into disloyal ports and into
disloyal States the inspiring and soul-stirring
words universal emancipation. Ap

I contended that liberty was not a lie, and
that the negro would fight if judiciously invited
and 'place, d under the command of those who
believed:in liberty and not in the divinity of
slavery.

I believedthen and now that He who watches
over thesparrow will chastise .us until we will
be just toward ourselves and toward four mil-
lions of God's poor down-east prisoners ofwar_
I said that Iwould arm the negro—that IWould
place him in the front of battle—and that I
would invite his rebel master with his stolen
arms to shoot his stolen ammunition into hie
stolen property at 'the rate of a thousand dol-
lars a shot. I said further that were I com-
mander-in-chief, by virtue of the war power
and in obedience to the customs of civilised
nations and in aeeordancewith the laws of self-
preservation, ',would confiscate every rebel's
property, whether upon two lege or four, and
that I would give to the slave who would bring
me his master'e disloyal scalp one hundred and
sixty sores of his master's plantation ; nor
would Ibe at all exacting as to where the
scalp was taken oill; so that it was atsome point
between the bottom of the cam and the top of
the loins. This; sir, was my language long
before Fremont hadisseed his immortal proc-
lamation. .The logic of events is sanctifying
daily these anointed truths. Father forgive-
thou those who deride and villify me, because
I enunciated them; they know not what they
do.

I believed then and now that slavery and
eannet exist lender the same govern-

ment, sail that this government will be saved
and exist when copperheads- are eternally
damned. I have the most abiding faith..

Mr. LANIDEETOIIi. The Senator's state-
ment confirms what I have uttered: that he
would give one hundred and sixty sores of
landto the negro who would bring hie master's
scalp.

Mr. MOWRY. I said the slave of every dis-
loyalmolter who held arms inhis handsagainst
the government. T.will notpermit the Senator
to misrepresent me. •

The SPEAXER. The Senator froM plarion
will see that the Senator from Erierexplains his
remarks to apply to disloyal masters.

Mr. IaIsMBEEVIDN. Very well, sir, but
desire to ask the Senator from brie one ques-
tion. •If a slave murders and scalps his master,
or if a slave insurrection takes place,, .I would
like him to state whether the teachings of his-
tory do,not inform us that the infuriated pas--
sions-et the negro,ouce aroused,.will cause hint
to bring. along with the dripping scalp of the
master, the scalps of the innocent mistress and,
her children? Doubtless they.% think the re.'
ward would be increased with every additional
scalp►

ROWRY. I will say that in the speech
to which I referred I made use of the remark
that the South would bring upon itself the-
scenes of St. 3)comingo, and that the whole•
South would suffer the consecpenoes of its owa
act.

Mr. LAMBERTON. Now, sir, I assert that
this atrocious doctrine of inciting the slave to
destroy his master, and to imitate the mend-
lessierocity of the Indian savage in scalping
tha dead, is not legitimate warfare, neither
recognized by the laws of God or' man. It is
simply murder, and the man Who invites it, be
hePresident or Senator, by hope of gain, does
in truth offer a premium, an murder.

Mr. Speaker, this ismost infamous doctrine,
To add to the calamities of civil war, a war of
races, the terrors of a servile insurrection, to
be intensified with the scalping knife of the.
savage. This we are told is in accordance
with "the customs of civilized nations." is
the civilization of the Sioux, or the Caneinohe,
who violatecthe living, mutilatesthe Gad and
brains the babe before the eyes of its mother.
But even the mercilessIndian does not propose
to let out his inhuman warfare by contract.
It was reserved for this day and generation..
San Domingo is to be repeated with accumu-
lated horrors. The Senator tells us he would
have the Southern master fire into " his stolen
property." He thus recognises property in
the slave under the laws, and applauds the
stealing of it. Is not that adding robbery to
murder ? And yet we are told that these are
truths and that the login of events is sanctify..
ing them. And those who denounce them as
error,are to be consoled with&pious invooniies
for forgiveness, because they know not what
they do. The Senator from Erie must have
forgotten that . it is only the prayers of the
righteous that avail mush.

The Senator tells us thathe proclaimed these
sentiments in bold words to a people who .ap-
precisted them and to men in high powerwho.
would not. I know not why it was that in the -
Senator's district, stronglyRepublican as it is,
men had to be conscripted by the thousands
to prosecute the war; whilst in the district I
represent, where the population is loyal and
Democratic, and where the object of the war
was believed to be for the supremacy of law,
not two hundred were drafted. But the Sena-
tor is fortunate, at least so far as the success of
his own convictions are concerned. For the
stone that the builders rejected has become the
head of the corner of the Abolition policy
adopted by this administration. They seek to
maintainn the Constitution and Union by de-
stroying them; we seek to preserve and restore
them aa our fathers bequeathed them to 118.—
The one asks for allies amongst the blacks of
the South. We ask the hardy and loyal Union-
ists of the South to aid us in overturning this
infamous rebellion and restoring the Union.

Bat, Mr. Speaker. to return to the question
under discussion before I was interrupted by
the Senator from Erie. If the use of this hall
is to be granted to ex-Governore Johnson and
Wright, with their objectionable position as I
have shown it, let us also extend it to a man
son of our own State, the distinguished M'Clel-
lan. Though persecuted, he has triumphed,
and now stands above reproach. Por this pur-
pose I have offered my amendment. The Sen-
ator from Northumberland (Mr. Bound) has
told us-that at the proper timehe willvote with
us. This is subterfuge. The proper time is
now. This courtesy has been refused to that
General by the Senator's political friends in a.
neighboring State. -Can we hopefor any bet-
ter here at another time ?

Mr. BOUND. Will the Senator allow me to
ask him a question?

Mr. LAMBERTON. Certainly, sir.
Mr. BOUND. Has there been any forma

effort made to invite Gen. M'Clellan here,
has he 'suggested orrequested that an oppoi-
tunity be extended to him to come here ? Doan,.

'Ghei nm. M'Clellant°dYUV not;
tions of that kind. 'We'

anyelay
are stow endeavoridg to formally invite him tb

mrsLnSenatorAtommitEsherekßmake set!eifils!
visit the Capital. Senators desire Andrew


